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Announcement – Appointment of Principal, Campbells 
Bay School 
The Board of Trustees communicated to you in January that our long serving 
Principal, John McGowan, had decided to retire at the end of term two, and the 
Board had accepted his resignation. Since then we have been working closely 
with a professional education agency to select a new Principal and this process 
is now complete. 

We’re very pleased to announce the appointment of Rachael Taylor to the 
permanent role of Principal, Campbells Bay School. 

Rachael joined Campbells Bay School in 2013 and will be familiar to many of 
you as our current Deputy Principal. Rachael’s empowering, inclusive and 
engaging leadership style, a deep understanding of contemporary education 
practices and a true passion for holding students, staff and the community at 
the heart of her work made her a stand out candidate for this role. 

When we engaged with the community, students and staff on your needs for 
this role, the general consensus was ‘steady as she goes’ but with ‘continued 
vision to keep building for the future’. We strongly believe we have found this in 
Rachael. She is extremely supportive of our unique and special culture with 
strong vision for continuing the excellent work the school does in growing our 
learners for life. 

We are sure that you join the Board in congratulating Rachael in her new role. 
Rachael will commence this new leadership position at the beginning of term 
three and work will commence to fill the Deputy Principal role soon. 

We reiterate our gratitude to John for his significant contribution to our 
community. Information regarding the farewell for John will be available in the 
next few weeks. 

 

Nga mihi  

Vicki Caisley 

Chairperson 

Campbells Bay School 

COMING UP 
TUE 14 MAY 

 Plant to Taste Room 8 
9.00am – 12.30pm 

WED 15 MAY 

 International Student 
Trip to Auckland 
Museum 

 Year 5 Swimming 
lessons at MISH 

 Plant to Taste Room 9 
9.00am – 10.30am 

FRI 17 MAY 
 Year 6 Swimming 

lessons  at MISH 

 Pink Shirt Day 
See last page 

TUE 21 MAY 

 Year 4, 5 & 6 Cross 
Country 

WED 22 MAY 

 Year 5 Swimming 
lessons at MISH 

 Plant to Taste Room 10 
9.00am – 10.30am 

 Year 6 Trip to Museum 
THU 23 MAY 

 Year 3 – 6 Rugby 
Tournament 1 

FRI 24 MAY 

 Year 6 Swimming 
lessons at MISH 

 
 

Principal’s Reflection    
page 8 

 

 

SCHOOL CLOSED        
29 & 31 MAY  

See page 2 
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IMPORTANT: School Closed 
The teachers’ and support staff union (NZEI) has issued notice of industrial 
action to take place on Wednesday 29 May 2019. Members of the union have 
voted for strike action on this day in support of their contract negotiations. 
Therefore the school will be closed on Wednesday 29 May 2019.  

The school will also be closed on Friday 31 May 2019 for a professional 
development day that includes all state schools from Campbells Bay School to 
Browns Bay school including MBIS and Rangitoto College, who are part of the 
Mid Bays Schools’ Kahui Ako (cluster). The closure for professional 
development was taken into account when  planning the school year to ensure 
all schools are complying with the Ministry of Education requirements for 
schools to be open for the required number of days. The Ministry of Education 
has confirmed that days lost because of industrial action are not to be ‘made 
up.’ 

We are in discussions with SKIDs to see if they can provide a service on both 
days the school is to be closed. We will let you know as soon as we know 
whether they can provide care. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME 
 

To the following students who 
have started at CBS: 

 

Rubie Fukuda, Oliver McNaull, 

Kendal Martin-Williams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   
  
   

You are invited to the student and family 
farewell event for  

John McGowan 
Principal of  

Campbells Bay School since 1993 
  

The ceremony will take place in the school hall 
4 July 2019 at 1.30pm 

  
  
  

At the conclusion of the ceremony refreshments   
will be served in the Performing Arts room. 
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Ball in the Hall – Tickets On Sale 
Over the past few months a highly skilled team of party and event planners with 
origins in the CBS community have been on a mission to create a dazzling 
evening of entertainment and celebration to mark the opening of our newly 
refurbished hall and thrill the adults of our CBS whanau. 

Please join us for the Inaugural CBS Ball in the Hall on Saturday 22 June 2019, 
7:30pm - Midnight, Casino Royale style!  

This bespoke evening is the first of its kind and is only possible because of 
support and help from some of the incredible businesses within our community. 
The event is self funding and not for profit. There is no fundraising element to 
this occasion - it is purely a celebration, an inauguration and a salutation to the 
school, its leadership and its vibrant, dynamic and joyful community.  

We are so proud to be organising this glamour-filled gala for parents and 
caregivers, CBS staff and the extended CBS community. So book your 
babysitter, invite your dance partner and lock in your friends - you each have a 
“licence to dazzle”. The red carpet will await you in the newly refurbished 
School Hall, 77 Aberdeen Rd, Campbells Bay School.  

The Ball in the Hall will feature casino-style entertainment, live music, a 
complimentary drink and substantial canapés on arrival, a food truck with 
additional food available for purchase and a cash bar with fine NZ wines, 
champagne, craft beers and exciting non-alcoholic drinks at very reasonable 
prices. Eftpos available.  

Tickets are strictly limited. These “licences to dazzle” will sell fast and are 
allocated on a first come first served basis. Buy them through the school online 
payment portal now   ( http://campbellsbay.school.nz/school-purchases/ )!  
Scroll down to select the Ball in the Hall icon under Pita Pit. Tickets are $65 per 
person or $360 for 6. Ticket sales must close 30 May 2019. 

 

 

 

 

2019 TERM DATES 

 

TERM TWO 

29 April – 5 July 

TERM THREE 

22 July – 27 September 

TERM FOUR 

14 October – 19 December 

 

Strike Day Wed 29 May 
 

Friday 31 May (the Friday 
before Queen’s Birthday 
Weekend) the school will be 
closed for teacher professional 
development.  

 

 

 

2020 TERM DATES 
 
TERM ONE   

3 February – 9 April 

TERM TWO 

28 April – 3 July 

TERM THREE 

20 July – 25 September 

TERM FOUR 

12 October – 16 December 
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Emails to Staff 
We have been reviewing our email communication guidelines across the school. In the context that we want to ensure the 
very best for staff well being, we want to make sure that all staff have the opportunity to have a work life balance. 
Therefore we ask that you respect the following protocols, in the context that this should enable high quality 
communication between home and school.  

 All parents have access to teachers’ school email addresses at the start of the year. 

 In view of staff well being emails should be sent to staff inside working hours. This means before 5.00pm or after 
7.30am on weekdays only. 

 Emails will be answered by the teacher within two school days. 

 For anything urgent, parents can phone the school and the office will direct the message/call to the teacher or 
appropriate staff member. NB: classroom teachers cannot take phone calls while teaching, but the office can get 
messages to them that are urgent. 

 Please contact the office to pass messages onto your children. Teachers are teaching during the school day and are 
unable to ensure any information received via email can be given to your child on that same day.  

 Any email longer than two paragraphs may result in the teacher making a time to meet with you. (A suggestion is that if 
the content of your email is longer than this, it might be a good indicator that a face to face meeting is timely).  

 Sensitive issues and information can be difficult to communicate via email. As an alternative we will call you or invite 
you in for a meeting. 

 Any abusive, discriminatory, aggressive or inappropriate emails will not be tolerated. Staff will not reply and instead, 
they will forward these to senior management. 

 

Emails are only one tool to provide equitable opportunities for families and teachers to build positive partnerships to 
support students and their learning and development, we also have: 

 ‘Getting to know you’ meetings in January 

 ‘Next Steps’ meetings with the teacher twice a year 

 Phone calls 

 Class and school newsletters 

 Additional scheduled meetings 

 Before/after school visits to the class 

 Parent help for sports/cultural groups  

 Team learning celebration events for inquiry 

 School trips 

 Parent information sessions 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & Important! 
Only adults who have had a police vet will be able to help with school activities from January 2017 onwards.  

As obtaining a police vet takes time, if you are considering being available to help with school activities in any way in 
2019 please act now, as follows...... 

Please go to the school website to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers at CBS’ under Parent Information and complete the 
form and attach photocopies as per the instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains current for three years after the date of issue by the police. 
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Mathletes of the Week 

TERM 2 WEEK 1 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING CLASS AND STUDENTS: 

Junior Mathletics Class of the Week: Room 21 

Senior Mathletics Class of the Week: 5P 

 

Junior Mathlete of the Week: Julian Zhong (Room21) 

 

 

Senior Mathlete of the Week: Claire Ding (5O) 

                                                                                                                       

 
 

Weekly News round Up Week 2 Term 2:  

FEATURING:  

 Year 4 Rockets 

 Bee Bot Robots  

 Art around the school  

 Room 14 Maori Word of the Week 

 Mathlete of the week  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ngEZ7gwwPuwYTdBnFlUiN_f1O4WOmrMH 

 

Apologies for last weeks link not working: Please see link below for Weekly News Term 2 week 1:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=112eeThJAkM-s5_SzW4wr0cHhJk1TtmFo 

 
 

Road Safety Week 
Road Safety lessons were taken at CBS last week. 

Room 4, 26 and 38 were spotted reinforcing road safety principles on 
Aberdeen Rd. Well done teachers. 

Room 26 chalked some Road Safety messages on the pavement outside Rms 
1,2 and 3. 

THE MESSAGES WERE: 

 Parents, please do not park on the yellow lines. 

 Walk slowly across roads. 

 Keep us safe. 

 Parents don’t speed. 

 Look out for kids. 

 No parking on yellow lines. 

 Please don’t speed on Aberdeen Rd. 

 Mind the children. 

 Do you make the right choices on the road? 

 

Well done Room 26. 
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School Camps  

The camp season for CBS has now finished for another year. Year five started the ball 
rolling with their two night/three days cultural camp in Rotorua before the holidays. 
Last week year six spent three nights and four days at Carey Park, Henderson Valley, 
and year four had their ‘camp experience day’ at the same venue on Friday. There is 
no requirement for schools to hold camps. The fact such camps occur is because so 
many people are involved to ensure they can take place for the benefit of our students. 
Public thanks are due to the legion of people who make these camps possible. Camp 
experiences create memories that will often last a life time and provide for students the 
opportunities to try new things and test themselves in activities that are simply not 
possible within the confines of the school grounds. 

In this context it is thank you to our staff who give of themselves so tirelessly and take responsibility for not only the camp 
programme  but the huge and never ending challenge of providing a consistently safe environment. Thank you to our 
teachers who participated in the camps and to the ‘sight unseen’ members of our staff, such as those who assembled all 
the medical resources, often for individual students, that accompanied students to the camps. Thank you to all those 
parents who assisted during the camps, whether they stayed over night or who worked at the camps during the days. 
Because of all important safety matters, camps could not take place without this parental support. We should also not 
forget the fact all parents support the camp experience financially. While we always strive to keep costs to a minimum and 
‘break even’ and not profit is our financial goal, the cost of camps is substantial and we never forget this when planning 
our camp experiences. Of course, we must not forget our students. Camps nearly always bring out the very best in 
students as they get to participate, often in teams, in new and challenging environments. It is also a marvelous 
opportunity for adults and students alike to get to know each other better during camps with everybody ending up all the 
richer for the experiences. Thank you to everybody. 

I love this quote: ‘Camp is one of the few places where it is weird NOT to have dirty feet’. 

 
 

Collection of Bikes, Scooters and Helmets 
Mr Walker, our caretaker seems to have a collection of bikes, scooters and helmets that have not been collected or left 
lying around the school. 

Please check the photos below and if any belong to you, see Mr Walker. Any items not collected will be donated to 
charity. 
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Every state school in New Zealand is currently undergoing a trustee election 
process. At our school we are looking for FIVE parent trustees. You do not need 
to be a parent to stand for election.  

What do board of trustees do?  
Trustees on a school board of trustees work together to make sure every child/ 
tamariki reaches their highest possible standard in educational achievement.  

As part of that key responsibility, here are some of the things boards do:  

• Work with the principal and consult with staff, students and the community  

• Set the educational goals and strategic direction of the school  

• Monitor progress and let parents know how the school is progressing against its annual targets and how well students 
are achieving  

• Decide how the school’s funding will be spent  

• Support the school’s principal and support the development of all staff  

• Oversee the management of staff, property, finances, curriculum and administration. 

For our board to be the best it can be we need people around the board table with a 
range of these competencies, skills and personal qualities.  

GENERAL COMPETENCIES  

Visionary leadership  

Strategic thinkers  

Analytical thinkers  

Practical people  

People who can communicate well  

Team players  

HELPFUL SKILLS  

Strategic expertise  

Financial understanding  

Legal understanding  

Risk management  

People management  

Knowledge of education environment  

PERSONAL QUALITIES  

Integrity  

Curiosity  

Courage  

Interpersonal skills  

Genuine interest in the school and its students  

Time and commitment  

Willingness to learn  

It is not expected that each trustee will have all of these skills, but a range of skills around the board table is essential.  

If you are interested, please complete the parental trustee election nomination form posted to all eligible voters. If you 
need another form, please email karenm@campbellsbay.school.nz 

The deadline for all completed nominations to be received by the Returning Officer is Friday 24 May @ noon. 

Kind regards 

Karen McNair  -  Returning Officer 
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Reflections: Part Three 
Looking back over the years I was at primary school, it is much more positive than negative. Some things stand out. 
Some good and some not so good. 

Although we did not have a school uniform, we really did have an unspoken uniform code. We did not wear longs. Jeans 
were what you saw on movies set in the ‘Wild West’. We wore shorts but not beach type or ‘Bermuda Shorts’ that became 
the rage in the early 60’s. I guess it was peer pressure for parents and children – we pretty much stuck to the unwritten 
dress code. I think we were various shades of grey in comparison to today where our students wear all sorts of outfits on 
mufti and fun dress up days. Even taking into account the nature of our fun/wacky days, I cannot imagine we would have 
dressed as our children of today do. We have far more diversity today than ‘in the olden days.’ 

Something that makes me blush with shame to this day is the way we reacted when a boy with no English arrived at our 
school from Holland. Being different, he was pretty much hounded by his peers, including me I am ashamed to say, 
because of his lack of English. The story has a happy conclusion as he ended up marrying a girl from the school and he 
has a thriving business and recently diverted into wine making. I caught up with him recently and felt obliged to make 
good my past wrongs. I still have a few of those bottles to get through. I do not think we were very good accepting 
different as being okay. Today, although we are well short of reaching anything approaching the ideal in relation to 
accepting difference, perhaps because we have more experience and more opportunity, I detect more tolerance and 
acceptance compared to all those year ago. I hope so. 

For the most part, school days were carefree with few pressures that I can recall. After school could be spent playing, 
riding bikes all over the town, going to the beach in summer and, later on, doing an evening paper round. As the school 
week drew to a close, talking about what would be on at the matinee movie showing in the local hall was a hot topic as 
was what would be on (black and white) TV that night when transmission started for the one channel at about 5.00 pm, 

finishing well after our bedtimes at 10.00 pm or thereabouts. Mobile phones? Many of us had 
to share landline phones with other families connecting to the line. When we went home the 
door to the outside world pretty much shut, unlike today when technology can permit 24-hour 
contact with the world outside home adding huge pressure on children and parents alike. 
Compared to today, I think life was more simple for parents and children back then. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Book Week 2019 is once again very grateful to welcome back Kris Cunningham and his team from 
Harcourts Milford as a Book Week sponsor for 2019. Kris and the team have been Book Week sponsors 
for the past three years enabling us to bring in a huge variety of authors to inspire and entertain us all. 

Kris and his team are huge supporters of our school & community, and parents of 5 children at CBS 
between them. If you are considering buying or selling, be sure to give Kris a 
call. www.kriscunningham.co.nz  |  029 767 6801 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are considering being part of Book Week then there are plenty of sponsorship opportunities 
available. Please contact Tash at tashbart@gmail.com  to discuss. 

With already two sponsors on board the 2019 Book Week Committee are working hard to secure a 
number of talented and awe inspiring authors.  
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      Sports News   
 

IMPORTANT SPORTS DATES FOR TERM TWO 

Tuesday 21 May: Year four, five and six cross country 

Thursday 23 May: Year five and six badminton tournament- Selected students only  

  

Thursday 23 May: Year three to six rugby tournament one- Selected students only 

Monday 27 May: Year four, five and six cross country SAVE DAY 

Tuesday 28 May: Year three to six rugby tournament one- SAVE DAY 

Wednesday 12 June: Year four, five and six Inter school cross country- selected students only 

Wednesday 19 June: Year six netball field days tournament- Selected students only   

Thursday 4 July: Year three to six rugby tournament two- Selected students only   

 

HOCKEY PROGRAMME FOR YEAR ONE AND YEAR TWO STUDENTS 

Fun Sticks is a grass roots hockey programme run by North Harbour Hockey. It is designed to give keen and interested 
kids a chance to have a go at hokey. It is aimed at pre-primary and junior grade players from New Entrants to Year Two. 
Please see the below information and if you are interested in joining, you can register through the Harbour Hockey 
website. 

Fun Sticks - Year 0, 1, & 2 (ages 5 – 7). Have fun, play, learn, explore and make new friends!! 

The programme runs during Term 2 & 3 

 A highly engaging environment that keeps players active and involved throughout the programme 

 Designed to develop basic hockey skills and create an understanding of the game 

 Build essential motor and fundamental movement skills 

 Skill based activities and small-sided games 

 A two week trial period is available at the beginning of each programme *please complete registration and submit 
without making payment 

 Sticks are available onsite for new players 

 

Rosedale Fun Sticks 

Venue:   Harbour Hockey Stadium 

When:   Saturday Mornings 10:00am – 11:00am 

Term 2:  18 May, 25 May, 8 June, 15 June, 22 June, 29 June 

Term 3:  27 July, 3 Aug, 10 Aug, 17 Aug, 24 Aug, 31 Aug 

Cost:   $100.00 

 

Albany West Fun Sticks 

Where:  Kristin School Turf 

When:   Saturday Mornings 9:00am – 10:00am 

Term 2:  18 May, 25 May, 8 June, 15 June, 22 June, 29 June 

Term 3:  27 July, 3 Aug, 10 Aug, 17 Aug, 24 Aug, 31 Aug 

Cost:   $100.00 
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                Community Notices 
Lunch Supervisor Required 
We are urgently looking for a lunch supervisor who can look after our very small classes of up to 16 students at 
MindPlus  based at Birkdale Intermediate School, each Tuesday and Wednesday lunchtime from 12.30 - 1.30pm. We 
need someone kind, caring and great with our gorgeous kids from year 2 to 8. We offer $20 per hour and a police check 
is needed. Please contact madelaine.willcocks@nzcge.co.nz or phone 021 552 373. 

 
 

Seeking a Nanny 
A busy family with 3 kids: 12, 14 and 15 seek a firm, kind, reliable and fair person every Monday afternoon from 3.15pm - 
6.30pm  on an ongoing basis during term time. 

During school holidays, the hour allocation may change (ie. some full days/some days off - subject to agreement with 
carer as suits). 

Role requires overseeing and assisting with homework where required, preparing afternoon tea, driving to and from 
activities and preparing evening meal. May be some light housework - mopping floor, hanging washing, ironing 
occasionally. 

Ideally suited to someone who is fun, energetic, honest and caring. Must be reliable and have full valid drivers license, 
fully WOF’d car, and be willing to use own vehicle (we’ll pay costs at AA rate for mileage). Sorry but no smokers and must 
have excellent communication skills.  

Contact John Tel: 0275 516751 

 
 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE 

I am a 23 year old female and am completing my Masters of Science in Nutrition and Dietetics at Massey University in Albany. I have 
my own reliable car and a clean full NZ drivers license. I am available in the morning before school on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday and am available in the afternoon after school on Thursday and Friday.  

My contact details are: 

Allie Smithers  

0273335236 

alliesmithers@windowslive.com 

 
 

Childcare Offered 
My name is Andrea and I am a home-based child care educator contracted to Apples childcare 
(www.appleschildcare.co.nz). 

I live in Sunnynook. I have two part-time spaces available from Mon-Wed. I love seeing the kids grow in my care & having 
fun with them. Apples offers 20h free for 3 & 4 year olds & subsidies for low income families. 

If you are interested you can call me on 021155375 or Apples 
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Pink Shirt Day 
 

CBS will be celebrating Pink Shirt Day on Friday, 17 May 2019. Pink Shirt Day is about working together to stop bullying 
by celebrating diversity and promoting positive social relationships. On Pink Shirt Day we ask all New Zealanders to 
Speak up and stand together to stop bullying. 
 

What does Speak up. Stand together. Stop bullying mean? 
 

Speak up 
Giving voice to a problem is the first step towards addressing it. Having conversations with your friends, family, whānau, 
children, parents, teachers, students and wider communities is a great way to come up with ideas and strategies to 
address bullying. Speaking up is also about asking for help when you need it. This can be scary, and sometimes the first 
person you ask can’t or won’t do anything to help you. Keep asking. Pink Shirt Day shows there are many people who 
care about supporting you. 
 

Stand together 
Bullying behaviour is influenced by the actions and values of friends, families and whānau, schools, workplaces and 
whole communities. Real change happens when we stand together, sending a strong message that there is no place for 
bullying in New Zealand. Bullying often makes people feel alone, but Pink Shirt Day shows that many people care. Many 
people want to play their part in making New Zealand a safe, welcoming and respectful place for everyone, regardless of 
age, gender, ability, or cultural background. 
 

Stop bullying 
On Pink Shirt Day, look out on the sea of pink and know that together we can stop bullying. 
What will Pink Shirt Day look like at CBS? 
 
Friday, 17 May 2019 - bring a gold coin donation and/or wear pink to receive a sticker. 
 
Students and staff are encouraged to wear something pink - a pink t-shirt, pink accessories; it could even be as simple as 
a pink sticker or ribbon to show solidarity and help to create a sea of pink. 
 
Our school values of resilience, kindness and respect show that we do not accept any form of bullying. Classes will use 
circle time discussion to touch upon the idea of everyone being unique and different, and about celebrating diversity. 
Through our CBS values, we can Stand up, Speak up and Stop bullying. 
 
If you would like to further the conversation at home, https://www.pinkshirtday.org.nz/schools/ has lots of activities and 
discussion points, as well as further information about Pink Shirt Day.  
 
How will you join the movement on Friday, 17 May 2019 to stop bullying and spread kindness? 
 

 


